NEED FOR RELIEF SUPPLY KITS IS GREAT
COLLECTION AT ANNUAL CONFERENCE
The Midwest Mission Distribution Center will have a truck
during Annual Conference on Sixth Street between
South Auditorium and Epworth Lodge.
Sunday afternoon through Tuesday Morning.
They will distribute them where the need is the greatest.

 5-gallon bucket with resealable lid Buckets from fast food restaurants or

bakeries can be used if washed and cleaned. Do not use buckets that have
stored chemicals such as paint or pool cleaner. Advertisements on the outside are acceptable
 liquid laundry detergent (two 25 oz. or one 50 oz. bottles only)
 liquid household cleaner 12-16 oz. liquid cleaner that can be mixed with water no spray cleaners
 dish soap 16-28 oz. bottle, any brand
 1 can air freshener aerosol or pump
 1 insect repellant spray 6 - 14 oz. aerosol spay pump with protective cover
 1 handheld scrub brush plastic or wooden handle no toilet-bowl brushes no kitchen or dish brushes
 18 cleaning wipes handi wipes or reusable wipes no terry cleaning towels remove from packaging
 7 sponges no cellulose sponges due to mold issue
 5 scouring pads remove from wrapper no Brillo, SOS pads or any kind that will rust
 50 clothespins remove from packaging
 clothesline two 50ft. or one 100ft. cotton or plastic
 24-roll heavy duty trash bags 30 - 45 gallon size remove from the box
 5 dust masks
 2 pair disposable kitchen gloves rubber or latex remove from packaging
 1 pair work gloves leather palm necessary
ASSEMBLY DIRECTIONS — Place all liquid items in the bucket first. Place remaining items in the bucket fitting
them around and between the liquid items. Sponges, scouring pads, clothespins and trash bags can be separated in
order to fit all of the items in the bucket. Ensure the lid is closed securely

HEALTH KITS INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:
For individuals or groups that want to contribute basic necessities, UMCOR requests that the following NEW items be
placed in a sealed one-gallon plastic bag.










1 hand towel (15” x 25” up to 17” x 27”. No kitchen towels)
1 washcloth
1 comb (large and sturdy, not pocket-sized)
1 nail file or fingernail clippers (no emery boards or toenail clippers)
1 bath-size bar of soap (3 oz. and up)
1 toothbrush (single brushes only in original wrapper, no child-size brushes)
6 adhesive plastic strip sterile bandages
$1.00 to purchase toothpaste

PATTERN AND MORE DETAILED INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE AT:
https://www.umcor.org/UMCOR/Relief-Supplies/Relief-Supply-Kits

6 Cloth diapers—prefolded or plain diapers only NO disposable diapers
2 Shirts — undershirts or onsies
2 Wash cloths — infant size only no adult wash cloths
2 Gowns or Sleepers
2 Diaper pins — must have protective plastic closures, no regular safety pins
1 Sweater or jacket —must open from front, may be hand knitted, crocheted or sewn (hooded sweatshirts acceptable)
2 Receiving blankets — 30”x30” or 30”x 32” sizes only, no crib blankets

ASSEMBLY DIRECTIONS
Lay one of the receiving blankets flat on a table. Set aside the diaper pins and place all remaining items on
top of the blanket. Fold the blanket around the items and secure the bundle with the diaper pins.
IMPORTANT NOTICES
 All items must be new
 Do not wash any of the items as they will be considered used.
 Please remove all packaging.
 All emergency kits are carefully planned to make them usable in the greatest number of situations. Since strict
rules often govern product entry into international countries, it is important that kits contain only the requested
items-nothing more.
 DO NOT include any personal notes, money or additional material in the kits. These things must be painstakingly
removed and will delay the shipment

1 Pair blunt scissors — rounded tip only, no plastic scissors please
3 Pads of paper — 8-1/2 x 11 spiral notebooks or top-bound pads-150 sheets loose leaf can be substituted for 1 pad
1 Hand held pencil sharpener — must be at least one inch long, remove from packaging
1—30cm ruler — hard or flexible, cartoon characters are acceptable, no advertisements please
6 unsharpened pencils — no advertisements, religious, patriotic, military or camouflage symbols please—cartoon

characters are ok

1—2 1/2 inch eraser — no advertisements, religious, patriotic military or camouflage symbols please—cartoon

characters are ok

1 24 count box of crayons — no other sizes only 24 count please
1-14”x16” cloth bag — homemade or purchased bags are both acceptable, heavy duty fabric only - denim,

corduroy etc. no advertisements, religious, patriotic military or camouflage symbols please—cartoon characters
are ok...closures are optional but must be buttons, snaps or Velcro sewn in middle of opening if used

ASSEMBLY DIRECTIONS
Place all loose items on top of paper. Turn items sideways and slide into the cloth bag. Fold over the top of the bag
so loose items don't fall out.

PATTERN AND MORE DETAILED INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE AT:
https://www.umcor.org/UMCOR/Relief-Supplies/Relief-Supply-Kits

Please make any checks payable to MMDC

